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System Overview

Create free detector lists, 10 lists each
Create a list and assign the relevant detectors.

Create links, 10 each
Create links with timers and miscellaneous conditions.

Create/change line statuses, 10 each
Define line statuses with text and color assignment and
status lists.

Create/change detector types, 10 each
Create detector types and assign control commands /
statuses.

Create detector icon, 10 each
Generate detector icon for new detectors in EMF format.
We recommend using Adobe Illustrator for this purpose.

Create time programs, 10 each
Define a time program with week days, public holidays
and special days, and save one time grid for each day.

Configure/change the report print-out
Specify the volume of information to be issued on the log
printer.

Configure/change the counters
Create counters, assign a color, assign line statuses and
test them.

Configure/change logbook
Define the writing filter for logbook entries.

Create location structure and assign graphic cut-outs, 10
locations each
Create locations and sub-locations in the form of a tree
structure and assign the relevant graphic files (or cut-outs
in the case of sub-locations) within the file.

Create print template for alarm print-out, per template
Create an XML/XSL-based customer-specific stylesheet
for logbook analyses which deviate from the standard
volume.

Install report tool / list generator
Install a separate list generator, e.g. crystal reports, for
the purposes of logbook analysis.

Draw up report for analysis
Draw up a specific logbook analysis on the basis of the list
generator you have installed and test it.

Change report for analysis
Change report and test it.
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